Alumni 1991-2000

Together, 5,153 donors have given over £11.5 million to the University of Bristol in 2018-19. In doing so you have collectively helped key projects move forward faster, contributed to scholarships and made an important difference to teaching and research. Thank you for believing in Bristol.

1991
Mr Paul M Anson**
Dr Ann-Marie Bach [Cox]*
Mr Iain D Bennett*
Dr Jonathan M Bentley*
Dr Amanda J Berry*
Dr Anthony F Bowers*
The Rev Nicholas G Burton*
Mr Patrick J Cain*
Mrs Sophie J Carter [Martin]*
Ms Julia B Clark*
Mr Sebastian J B Clegg*
Mr Richard J Cook*
Dr Andrew T Coomber*
Mrs Rebecca K Darby [Sheasby]**
Mr Thomas H Duff*
Mrs Claire J Evans [Parkinson]*
Ms Melissa L Foux*
Mr Nicholas A R Fox**
Mr Thomas Fredericks*
Mrs Rebecca Gallagher [Temperley]**
Mr Robert G Gaussen*
Mr Robert E Gaut*
Mrs Elisabeth C Gibbs*
Mr Robert C Gaussen*
Mrs Rebecca C Gallagher [Winsor-Cundle]**
Mr David J Westmore*
Ms Jennifer M Wong Pakshong*
Ms Hilary C Zeller*

1992
Mr Peter M Angelos
Dr Harriet E Anstey [Sawyer]*
Mr Richard D Anstey*
Mr James E G Arculus
Mrs Georgia T Blomeley [Docherty]*
Mr Jason O Bone
Dr Malcolm E Buckley
Mr Robert M Bullock
Dr Zareena Chaudhry
Dr Christopher J Coles*
Mr Andrew D Corti*
Mr Edward J Davies*
Mr Crispin M Dick
Mrs Serena K Dixon [Derwent]*
Mr Patrick E K Doyle*
Mr Arjuna G Fernando
Mr Thomas E Fielden*
Mr Mark D Fuhrmann
Mr Miles S L Guerrini*
Mr Paul A Harvey**
Mr Stuart Harvey-Robinson*

1993
Dr Cymone C H Argent**
Miss Anifat B Bello*
Mr Mark R Manning*
Mr Alastair J G Matchett**
Dr Nicholas M Matharu*
Mrs Helen L May [Bird]**
Mr Timothy W May**
Mr Mark D Nickol*
Mrs Carol A Onley-Gregson [Onley]*
Miss Yvonne A Jackson*
Mr Andrew D Richards
Mr Iain E C Smith*
Mr Martin G R Stapleton**
Ms Bridget P Sutcliffe [Simmonds]*
Mr Mark R Sutton*
Ms Elizabeth J Trayhorn*
Mrs Helen J E Twentyman [Packham]**
Mrs Charlotte K Walker [Bucknell]*
Mrs Emma G Watson [Winsor-Cundle]**
Mr David J Westmore*
Ms Jennifer M Wong Pakshong*
Ms Hilary C Zeller*

To demonstrate the University’s particular thanks to significant donors, throughout this report the Bristol Pioneers have been recognised with the Pioneer symbol  and the Giving Circle donors have been recognised with a circle symbol . All donors who have continued to make a philanthropic gift to the University for the past five years have been recognised with an asterisk (*) following their name and all those who have continued to make a philanthropic gift to the University for the past ten years have been recognised with two asterisks (**).
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Mr Gaston Hummel
Mr William G D Hutchings**
Mr William J Hutchinson
Mr Darren J James**
Mr Trond Jensen
Dr Thomas R Kerr
Mr David B Lamb
Miss Melanie Lauckner
Mr Ka F Lay
Miss Catherine A Leonard
The Rev Stephen Levet
Mrs Laura E McLellan (Durkin)**
Ms Felicity J Meadows**
Professor Saull G Myerson
Mr Michael S Nolan
Mrs Rebekah L Pacini (Fernando)
Mrs Ann L Parry (Cockbill)**
Miss Clare L Payne
Dr Thomas M Perris**
Dr Ernest K Poku
Dr Madeleine A Purchas (Groves)
Mrs Victoria Rowlands (Price)**
Ms Victoria J Starr
Mr Carsten Steinböhler
Ms Elizabeth C Taylor
Mr Alistair R J Thompson
Dr Laurence F Vaughn
Mr Christopher Walker**
Mrs Josephine R Walker (Field)**
Mr Stuart P Walters
Dr Carolyn A Warren (Young)**
Mr Stephen G Wattig**
Mr Jonathan C Watt
Mrs Anne Wesson (Bailey)**
Mr Paul B Wilson
Dr Robert S Woodward
Mr Hugo F Worth*
Dr Helen Yarranton**

1994

Mr Christopher Adams*
Mr Omar Al-Nouami*
Mrs Mary A Anson (Soper)**
Mr Matthew J Austin**
Mr Michael D M Aylwin
Mrs Caroline E Barber (Jarrett)**
Miss Sarah J Barton
Dr Richard M Bateman*
Mrs Alison M Beard (Pettler)**
Dr Gregory S Beard*
Dr Richard Beavington*
Miss Catherine A C Briggs*
Ms Monica A Carey*
Ms Rachel L M Charmant*
Ms Florence W Chung
Mr Kevin L Crampton
Mrs Vivienne I Crossland
Dr Alan P Curry*
Mrs Claire E Cutler (Wight)**
Mr Hugh P B Cutler**
Mr Robert W Davies
Miss Anna C Deakin*
Mrs Barbara M Edmonds
Mrs Dominique A C Eisinger (Thompson)**
Dr Timothy M Ennion**
Miss Claire H Fox-Wilson
Dr Helen L Freer (Breyale)
Ms Emma V Giddings
Mr Alexander E Hall Taylor**
Dr Barbara A Handley (Constable)**
Miss Hansi I B Harun
Mr Jeremy S Havidri
Ms Rebecca L Hellen*
Mr Robert D Hill**
Miss Susan F Holland*
Mr Mark A Hood*
Dr Allen A Housepain*
Mr Andrew V Howell
Mr Lynden K Howie*
Dr Rosalind H Johnston**
Mr Athanasios Karezis
Mr Andrew R B Land
Mr Simon A Lawrence*
Mr Andrew P Leach*
Mr Gavin S Lee*
Mrs Kirstin S Leggate*
Dr Adrian S Lewis*
Mr James Longsdon
Mr Hugh J Lyons**
Mr Justin P MacGregor Watson*
Professor Sian E Maslin-Prothero**
Mr Anthony B McAlmont
Dr Moeketsi Mokete
Dr David K Muge*
Mr Fergus S J Munro
Mrs Joanne C Murphy (Tidy)**
Mr Dominic Newcomb*
Mrs Susan K L Newton (Dickinson)**
Miss Alison M Orland
Mr Duncan R Overy**
Mrs Carole A Owena (Harris)**
Mrs Noorin L Pantlin (Quinany)**
Mr Ross B Parish*
Mr Griffin J Parry*
Dr Andrew G Pateman*
Mr Adam G Pearson*
Mr Andrew J Phillips*
Dr Christopher D O Pickard**
Mr Stephen G Rhodes
Mrs Valerie T P Richards (Hollands)**
Mrs Jill S Ridley-Smith (Davis)**
Mr Alastair I Robertson
Mr Richard J Rossington**
Dr Ian P Salt*

1995

Dr Stephanie J Adams**
Mrs Sarah L Bailey (Evatt)**
Mrs Joanna M Baker (Grant)**
Mr Philip J Beer**
Mr Oliver J Bradley
Ms Kathryn J Brown**
Dr Joanna V Carlisle (Sutcliffe)**
Ms Anna M Cester**
Mr Matthew Clonfero*
Mr Edward J Cockle*
Dr Emma J Davies*
Mr Damian J L Duffy*
Mr Warren M Durbin
Dr Hilary J Durrant
Mr Richard M Edye
Mrs Mary M Fallon
Dr Joanna J Garstang**
Dr Edward C George*
Mrs Katharine L Glancy (Latham)
Mr Simon D M Hall**
Miss Claudia Hartley*
Mrs Jonathan P Hill**
Mr Jason T Katz
Mrs Diane Keighley (Jackson)*
Mr Patrick T T Ko*
Dr Sock H Koh**
Dr Laura A Lafave
Mr Jon M Love*
Mrs Amanda H Lyons (Whittle)**
Mrs Harriet Z Margolies*
Mr Christopher J Mccarey*
Mr Jonathan D Mercer*
Mr Andrew J Minton*
Mrs Susan G Moore (Knight)**
Dr David J Morgan*
Dr Simon J Morris
Mr Thomas D Morton**
Mrs Sophie L Scruton (Jeffreys)**
Mrs Caron E Sheavills (Earl)**
Dr Peter K A Shonfield*
Mr Diarmuid Simpson
Dr Louisa S Slingsby (Jackson)**
Mr Thomas S Steuart Forthringham**
Mr Alistair J H Tanner**
Mr Mark Teeger*
Dr Gavin H Thomas
Mrs Elizabeth M Thompson**
Mrs Justine C Tordoff (Balear)
Miss Abigail V Uden**
Mr Alexander M Warren
Mr Stuart J Whipp*
Mrs Erica Wilcox (Seddon)**
Mrs Lucy V Wilkinson (Freegard)
Dr William J Williams*
Mr Thomas H G Winton**

1996

Mr Gambo Adamu
Dr Mohamed F Ali
Mr Paul R Armstrong
Dr Luke A Avsejs**
Mr Mark S Barclay
Mrs Alexandra L Barnard (Harford)**
Mr Daniel J Barrett*
Dr Giles A Brown**
Mr Henry C O Brown*
Dr Brian G Burton*
Mr Michael O Cervena**
Mr Michael M Chen
Mrs Sarah Chick (Weaver)**
Dr Nicholas B Coates*
Mrs Susan Wildgoose (Skeats)**
Mrs Kathleen P Wood
Mrs Amelia J Worsley (Bale)**
Mrs Geraldine A Young (Manship)**

To demonstrate the University’s particular thanks to significant donors, throughout this report the Bristol Pioneers have been recognised with the Pioneer symbol ( ), and the Giving Circle donors have been recognised with a circle symbol ( ). Donors who have continued to make a philanthropic gift to the University for the past ten years have been recognised with an asterisk (*) following their name and all those who have continued to make a philanthropic gift to the University for the past five years have been recognised with an asterisk (**) following their name and all those who have continued to make a philanthropic gift to the University for the past five years have been recognised with two asterisks (***).
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Mr Toby A Lawson
Mr Simon C Leigh-Hunt
Mr Richard M Lewis
Mr Oliver S W Lloyd
Mr Nicholas J Loney
Dr Emma J Mair (Beaumont)
Dr Remy O McConvey
Mr Myles J McLeod
Dr Sara J Metcalfe
Mr Pierson D Millward
Mr Jason B Murphy
Mrs Emma L Murray
Mr Nicholas J Forrest
Mrs Melissa J Geiger (Green)
Mr George A Georgiou
Ms Virginia Gibbs (Rous)
Mr John D Gillard
Mr Michael D Godden
Mr Matthew Godfrey
Mr Peter A Godsell
Dr Christopher R Gooderham
Mr Jonathan C Grant
Miss Sarah J Hooper
Dr Richard D Hosking
Mr Graham Hwi
Mr Adam J Jenkins
Mrs Hannah E Johnston (Reevell)
Mr James R A Keighley
Mrs Annemarie Kinsella (Aving)
Mr Seth A Kirkham
Ms Joanna E Knight (Tomlin)
Mr Timothy R E Knowles
Mr Robin J Lansdown
Mr Christopher J H Leek
Mr Andrew S P Leong
Mr Guy G Levy
Ms Georgina Manville
Mr Anthony J Martin
Miss Miranda P Mcguigan
Mr Toby J H Miller
Mr Jamie G Mills
Mr Thomas J Milnes
Mrs Julie I Moffat (Williams)
Mrs Melanie S Moore (Staff)
Mr John M Moss
Ms Caroline J Quinlan
Dr Alexander J Rankin
Mr Adam Sales
Dr Marie E Scarsbrook (Brooks)
Mr Alexander C Scianacca
Mr James M Sheppard
Dr Elizabeth J Smith
Mr David J Spackman
Mr Adam S E Speker
Mr Simon A Stock
Dr Carol Tan
Dr Robert W Taylor
Miss Katy A Turner
Dr Mark A Warren
Mr Ewan J Watson
Miss Cara I Wilkins
Miss Nicola E Williams
Dr Mark T Young
Dr Peter J Brootton
Dr Jennifer A J Burnham (Parmelee)
Miss Georgina S Cadbury
Mr Alexander S Cavaghan
Mr Robin E Challis
Dr Adrian J C Cooper
Dr Anna L Cronin (Bowman)
Mr Jason A Cross
Mrs Pauline M L Cross (Mansfield)
Dr Tamasine E C Enion (Mansfield)
Dr Conor E Farrell
Dr Rachel L Featherstone (Hamner)
Miss Michele A Figg
Mrs Lisa C Gartsides (Williams)
Mrs Andrea L Glenn (Lucky)
Mr Mark R Groom
Mr James A Hard
Dr James P Hemingway
Mr Thomas A Herbert
Dr Matthew E A Hodgson
Dr Dominic S Inman
Dr Christopher N Johnson
Mr Damien P Keane
Mrs Rebecca J Kitchen (Hutchings)
Mr Michael J Knight
Mr William S Lacon
Dr Rebecca J Little (Winterborn)
Mr Peter B J Longstaffe
Ms Julie A Mawson (Cox)
Mr Vincent A Moss
Miss Naomi S J Paulson
Mr James D Perkins
Mrs Natasha J L Roys (Newman)
Mr Dominic H Sant
Dr Melissa A Smith
Mr Richard G Smith
Mrs Mary J Standing (Andrew)
Dr Rhodri S W Stone
Mr Rafii B Tanilien
Mrs Susannah L Teixeira (Smyth)
Dr Benjamin C D Thomas
Mrs Eloise D Van Noort (Cheary)
Miss Sally M Ward
Mr John R Wells
Mr James W Wilmer
Mrs Samantha J Wyles (Lem)
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Mr Robert C K Allen*
Ms Diane Aronson (Chorley)
Mr Christopher E J Ayres*
Mr Mark J Bahoshy**
Mr Andrew C Bartlett**
Dr Mark J Belsey
Mr William R Blake*
Mr Radley A F Browne**
Ms Naomi K Buffery*
Mrs Donna J Clark (Liddington)**
Ms Nicola K Clark*
Mr James Clayton**
Mr William T D Cookson
Mr John N Cozens
Dr Sonia M Crow (Walker)
Miss Verity A Currall
Mr Paul J Davidson**
Mr Thomas J G Davies
Mr James G Davin
Dr Thushantha I De Silva**
Mr Dan C W Duffett**
Mr Rayomand M Dumasia*
Mr Matthew N Everson
Mr Andrew W Ewart
Dr Helen L Galbraith**
Mr Stefan E Grzasko**
Miss Alexandra L Gulliver**
Mrs Suzanne S Haigh (Brett)*
Mr Benjamin R Hamar*
Mrs Emma J Harley (Panting)*
Miss Annali J Harris
Mr Francis J P Hoar*
Mr Colin R Hogg*
Miss Suzanne E Jackson**
Dr Robert W Jordan*
Ms Geraldine P Keefe
Dr Matthew R Kilburn**
Mr Tom A Lacey*
Ms Jacqueline S Lake**
Mr Geoffrey D Lamb*
Dr Rita M H Le Var**
Dr Shama Mani**
Dr Darren M Mason
Mrs Amy E Morez (Cutbush)**
Mr Guy O Morris
Mr Tom D Morrison**
Miss Lynne S Norris*
Mr Richard J Northey*
Miss Helen R C Ord**
Dr Sophie E Park (Frankland)*
Mr David S Parrish*
Mr Simon J Perks**
Dr Jonathan Peskett*
Miss Rebecca H Powell*
Dr Mark J Procter*
Mr Timothy W Pullen*
Mr Andrew L A Racz**
Mrs Eleanor Rattay (Vance)*
Dr Tim Rattay*
Mr Jon S Reay
Mrs Helena A B W F Rees-Mogg (de Chair)**
Mr Trystan W Roberts*
Ms Sarah G Rowlatt
Dr Nichola L Sant (Cull)*
Mr Peter C Savidge*
Mrs Joyce Schaffer (Gill)**
Mr Alastair TF Smith**
Dr Joy N Smith (Jobson)**
Mr David P M Smyth
Mr Matthew Stallabrass*
Mr Ashley E Stephens*
Mr Jason M A Stewart Clark*
Mr Timothy S Stock*
Mrs Annabel S L Wade (Merrison)
Mr Philip C Walton**
Mr Daniel M E Wares*
Dr Cecilia L M Wee*
Mr Peter F Whaley*
Mr Asa J Whitfield
Mr Crispin D R Winser**
Dr Julie M Winstone*
Mr Thomas P Wrigglesworth